
State Place Campground Member When Comments

AK Anchorage Golden Nugget Bishop Jul-13 Good Campground 

AK Danali Rainbow Village Bishop Jul-13
Good location to town -  walking distance to 

shops - stayed three days

AK Delta Junction Smiths Green Acres Bishop Jun-13 ok RV site

AK Homer Oceanview RV park Bishop Jul-13 Great Campground - Good view of inlet

AK North Pole Riverview RV park Bishop Jun-13 ok RV site - stayed 3 days

AK Seward US Army Resort Bishop Jul-13 good Campground

AK Tok Tok RV park Bishop Jun-13 Good Campground

AK Valdez Eagle's Rest Bishop Jun-13
Great place - large RV lots (must do - go out on 

the Lu lu Belle to the ice fields)

AL Mobile
Shady Acres 

Campground
Bakers

2500 Old Military Road- Mobile, AL  36605- 

251-478-0013- www.shadyacresmobile.com- 

$22 per night- Only a stopover, the price says 

it all.  We decided there was nothing much in 

Mobile for a return visit.

AL Troy Deer Run RV Park Hollrah Nov-13

This is roughly halfway between the I10/I75 

interchange and Red Bay on US 231.  Very 

convenient going to and from Red Bay from the 

Jacksonville area.

AR Marion KOA Hargett Aug-12

So, this is the only time I ended up in a 

campground because I waited too long to try to 

make reservations.  This campground is across the 

river from Memphis and the week we were there 

was the 35th anniversary of the death of Elvis.  

Who knew?  Who cared?  We talked to people 

who were in Memphis the following week and 

stayed across the street from Graceland.  Timing 

is everything.  If you are going to Memphis, read 

reviews about Tom Sawyer CG - I think there is 

where I would go if I returned.

AZ Holbrook KOA Hargett Jul-12

Close to the Petrified Forest and a painted desert.  

Check to see if the kids are still doing the dance 

demonstration downtown.

AZ Williams KOA Hargett Jul-12

There are two KOAs in the Williams area.  This is 

the larger one that is right next to the interstate.  

We still had our grandson with us, so we were 

choosing some stuff by things for him to do.  It 

isn't that this was bad, but I would probably not 

stay here again - I'd get closer to the Grand 

Canyon.
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CN Baddeck, NS
Bras d'or Lake 

Campground

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

Except for the electrical problems we had when 

we first arrived, this was a good campground at 

the beginning of Cape Breton Island.  Don't forget 

to visit the Alexander Graham Bell museum in 

town.  It would be difficult to drive the entire 

Cabot Trail from here and see much - but you 

could spend one night on the Trail and circle the 

whole island for a very nice trip.

CN Cavendish, PEI Marco Polo Land CG
Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

We recommend taking the ferry onto the island 

and then take the bridge off the island.  That will 

make sense if you do the research.  We really 

liked Prince Edward Island!  We couldn't believe 

how rural and agricultural the island was.  And we 

saw the largest eagles I think I've ever seen.  

Really nice campground.

CN
Dawson Creek, 

BC
Northern Lights Bishop Jun-13

50 amps…not a great campground- stayed two 

days

CN Ft.St. John, BC Rotary Park Bishop Jul-13 ok RV park

CN
Grand Prairie, 

AB
Camp Tamarack Bishop Jul-13 Great RV park - stayed two days

CN
Hammonds 

Plains, NS
Woodhaven RV Park

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

Not my favorite park on the trip, but nice enough.  

Close to Halifax and the sights.

CN
Hopewell Cape, 

NB
Ponderosa Pines CG

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

You GOTTA visit Hopewell Rocks to really see the 

Bay of Fundy at work.  You want to go during both 

low and high tides.  This campground is quite 

close to the Rocks, close to restaurants, and a nice 

campground.

CN Kingston, ON Rideau Acres
Bishop / 

Turner
Sep-12

The campground was good.  Nice scenic park with 

ponds, lakes, and lots of waterbirds, ducks, and 

peacocks.

CN Lake Louise, AB Overflow Parking lot Bishop Jul-13
Had to stay in the overflow lot. Wish we had 

reservations to stay in the park. Beautiful park

CN Montreal area
Camping Alouette RV 

Resort
Hargett Aug-11

A very nice campground outside of Montreal.  

CN
Muncho Lake, 

BC
Muncho Lake Park Bishop Jul-13 Great RV park
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CN Niagra Falls Campark Resorts Hargett Jul-11

Relatively close to the falls.  If you've never been, 

Niagra Falls city is pretty touristy and tacky, but 

the Falls are one of those things you must see for 

yourself.  You must ride the Maid of the Mist!  We 

spent time in Niagara-on-the-Lake, which was 

beautiful!  This campground was okay.  There was 

public transport right outside the gate.  But I 

would look for something else if I returned.

CN Niagra Falls KOA
Bishop / 

Turner
Sep-12 The place was crawling with kids.

CN Port Alcan, YT Stop at Rest Area Bishop Jul-13 Stayed in the front parking lot of a resturant

CN Red Deer, AB
Western 

Campgrounds
Bishop Jun-13 30 amps…Good lots (cost of site 41.95)

CN
Saint Martins, 

NB

Century Farm Family 

CG

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

Pretty camp in a pretty location.  A good place to 

see some of the sights associated with the Bay of 

Fundy.

CN Toad River, BC Toad River Lodge Bishop Jun-13
Great place - ok RV park (great wildlife - otters, 

moose)

CN Watson Lake, YT Downtown RV park Bishop Jun-13 Ok RV park

CN Whitehorse, YT Hi Country RV park Bishop Jun-13 Good Campground

CN Whitehorse, YT Pioneer RV Bishop Jul-13 ok park

CO Denver Cummings parking lot
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 stayed in the parking lot for repairs to turbo

CT Clinton
Riverdale Farms 

Campsite

Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12 One night stop after driving around NYC!
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FL
Fernandina 

Beach
Fort Clinch State Park Battles

If you need sewer hookup, you can cross this off 

your list.  Not many FL state parks have them 

(Blue Springs is one exception).  Otherwise this is 

a great place to take the grandkids or to just have 

a quiet interlude surrounded by nature, near 

historic sites, and very close to some high-end 

activities on the Southern end of the Island.  Two 

campgrounds, River and Beach, give you different 

“flavors” of nature.  Between the newly-

renovated Beach campground and the River camp 

there are 10 spots than can accommodate rigs 45 

feet long.  Some sites are 50 amp – most are 30. 

All sites are back-in.  The best River sites are along 

the outer ring on the north side; overhanging tree 

branches and less than ideal grades seem to be 

more of a problem in other sites within the River.  

There’s not a bad site at the Ocean.  No concrete 

pads, so watch out for fire ants in the hot 

weather. The bathrooms are immaculate!  Hey, 

for $13 bucks a night (if you are a Florida resident 

65 or older) it’s a cheap date that’s a  breath of 

fresh air.

FL Flagler Beach

Gamble Rogers 

Memorial State 

Recreation Area

Battles

The usual state amenities.  Wonderful location 

right on the ocean.  Fall asleep to the sound of 

the surf.  But only if your rig is 35 feet or under…  

Sorry big guys.  Checking the Florida State Parks 

website, there is an advisory for 2014 that 

construction is underway for another 

campground west of the ocean area.  So maybe 

there’s hope for the big rigs yet.  Senior resident 

price $14 a night.  

FL Navarre Santa Rosa RV Resort Hargett Jun-12

We really liked this place.  Lots to do.  We were 

there for several days to give the grandson time 

to beach and fish.

FL Port St. Lucie
Motorcoach Resort of 

St Lucie West
Hollrah

Class A Resort; No Pull Thrus - 772-336-1135
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FL St. Augustine Anastasia State Park Battles

The downside:  no sewer hookup, no concrete 

pad, and 30amp service.  There are sites that 

accommodate rigs up to 40, but you’d better 

have advanced backing up skills – especially for 

the Coquina loop.  All sites have partial shade 

and are a short bike/car ride or long walk to the 

beach or salt marsh if you want to fish, rent a 

kayak, sailboard, or canoe.  Bathrooms are 

spotless.  The half-price rate for FL seniors is 

$14.  

FL St. Augustine
Faver-Dykes State 

Park
Battles

A really laid back park near Pelicer Creek.  Nice 

freshwater fishing spot and a lovely bird 

watching area.  Clean, well-maintained, Don’t 

expect good cell phone reception here (as of 

2011), and bring your DVDs or give up the TV.  

For $9 a night you might not even miss the 

technology.   Nearby Princess Place Preserve 

http://www.flaglercounty.org/facilities.aspx?pa

ge=detail&RID=18  is worth a visit if you can’t 

get enough of the real Florida.

FL St. Augustine
Bryn Mawr Ocean 

Resort
Battles

Bring your RV or rent one.  No roughing it here. 

It’s big rig friendly.  You are right on the ocean 

and you have a swimming pool, tennis court, 

game room, etc.  We took a tour of the 

campground based on a friend’s 

recommendation.  You can do what they do - 

store your RV here for around $50 a month, call 

the resort up and for $25 they’ll set your rig up in 

a spot and do all the hookups.  Just show up with 

your wallet.  Daily rates are from $60-96 

depending upon the season.  Monthly rates for 

off season in the 4-figure range.  You can even 

buy a lot or a model and rent it out.  We strongly 

considered all of the above.  We are still 

considering it.  Big drawback is the salt water and 

its long-term effects.  You can rent your storage 

spot month-to-month so no hard feelings if you 

break this relationship before a whole year.  Bryn 

Mawr might fit your plans if you want an 

oceanfront getaway that’s close by.

FL Tallahassee Tallahassee RV Park Hargett Jun-12
We only were there 1 night, but it would have 

been fine for longer.
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GA Forsyth Forsyth KOA Hargett Oct-11
Spent one night on the road to Tenn.  I would not 

stay again.

GA Hiawassee
Enota Mountain 

Retreat
Hargett Nov-12 Don't!

ID Pocatello Cowboy RV Park Hargett Jul-12

This was an in-transit place for one night.  But, it 

was much, much better than we expected.  The 

parking is a bit strange, but for one night it was 

super.  Nice city with close restaurants and 

shopping.

KS Oakley High Plains RV
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 Good Campground

KY Elizabethtown

Elizabethtown 

Crossroads 

Campgrounds

Bishop Sep-12 OK campground

LA Henderson Cajun Palms RV Hollrah I10, Exit 115, Pull Thrus, 1/2 mile off the 

Interstate www.cajunpalms.com 337-667-7772

LA Sulphur A+ Motel and RV Park. Hargett Jun-12

No, the name is not a mistake.  All paved, but no 

shade.  Fishing pond; close to I10; close to 

casinos.

MA
Bourne / Cape 

Cod
Bay View CG

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

This campground is at the beginning of Cape Cod.  

That makes it convenient to Hyannis and places 

on the Cape or to Plymouth if you wanted to run 

north.  Nice.

MA Gloucester Cape Ann Campsite
Bishop / 

Turner
Sep-12 Not recommended.  Too small.

MA Littleton
Boston Minuteman 

Campground
Hollrah

I495, Exit 30.  No Pull Thrus, 3-miles off the 

Interstate www.MinutemanCampground.com 978-

772-0042

MA Plymouth
Pinewood Lodge 

Campground

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

Close to Pilgrim things!  Recommend you go to 

the Plimouth Plantation to see how it used to be.

MA Plymouth
Pinewood Lodge 

Campground

Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12

Tallest pines ever!  Convenient to restaurants and 

shops.  Easy to get to Cape Cod, Martha's 

Vineyard, etc.  As Doug said - all things Pilgrim!  
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MA Salisbury Beach Rose RV Park
Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

Great park in a great location, close to so many 

things.  Your best bet would be to hook up with 

Alan and Kathy Baker who live nearby and have 

them be your tour guides!  

MD Abingdon Bar Harbor RV Park Hargett Aug-11

Great campground!  We had a parking spot with 

our nose right on the river.  Close to Baltimore 

and Annapolis.  Don't miss the crab cakes!

MD College Park Cherry Hill Park
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12

Wonderful place to stay!  Be sure to attend the 

presentation on riding the Metro.  Great 

transportation into DC.  Work Campers told us the 

best place to get crab cakes was at Timbuktu 

Restaurant in nearby Hanover.  Strongly 

recommend everyone take the night tour of DC.

ME Boothbay
Shore Hills 

Campground

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

Beautiful!  Close to Boothbay Harbor where you 

can satisfy your lobster cravings.  One warning - 

they do not take credit cards.

ME Pownal
Blueberry Pond 

Campground

Bishop / 

Turner
Sep-12

Blueberry was back in the woods and down a tree 

lined road…kind of scary. But we enjoyed it once 

we were set up and relaxed. This was a Passport 

American park, great rates and close to 

attractions and restaurants. Stayed here for 2 

days. Visited LL Bean and Cape Elizabeth coast 

line. LL Bean was great and Cape Elizabeth was 

gorgeous.  Cape Elizabeth is a private house but 

beautiful to see.  The Lobster Hut is near Cape 

Elizabeth as well as Two Lighthouses Park.  The 

park was amazing with beautiful beachside 

scenery including stone looking cliffs that you 

could walk down to the waterside.  After visiting 

the park we went to the Lobster Hut for lobster 

rolls, clam chowder, and other seafood treats.  

Nice place to eat overlooking the rocky shore and 

lighthouses.

ME Robbinston Hilltop Camp Ground
Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

Good news/bad news.  This was the closest CG we 

could find to the Calais border crossing; mostly 30 

amps and not a place I would stay more than one 

night.

ME Scarborough
Bayley's Camping 

Resort

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

This is a very nice park, but a tad expensive if all 

you are doing is parking and sleeping.  There are 

all kinds of amenities and activities for children 

and the price reflects that.  
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ME Trenton
Narrows Too RV and 

Camping Resort

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

A great place to stay if you are in the Bar Harbor / 

Acadia National Park area.  Close to many good 

restaurants.  

ME Trenton
Narrows Too RV and 

Camping Resort

Bishop / 

Turner
Sep-12

Went to Bar Harbor by the scenic route on US1. 

Beautiful area, crossed a suspended bridge. 

Wonderful place to stay. Good lots and friendly 

faces. Don't miss eating at Trentons Lobster 

Pound where you pick the size you want and they 

cook them in seawater.  Very close to the 

campground.  A great experience and cheap, 

yummy lobsters.  Spent the day in Acadia National 

Park.  Took in Sand Beach, Thunder Hole 

(amazing), Jordan Pond, and Cadillac Ridge.  A 

great place to have lunch is Jordan Pond.  Drove 

to the other side of Acadia and into Bar Harbor.  

Had lunch at the harbor.  It was a cold and windy 

day when we were there and the restaurant had a 

fireplace.  We warmed our feet and fed our 

bellies!

MI Greenvile
Wabasis Lake Park and 

Campground
Bishop Sep-12 Clean with concrete pads.

MI Mackinaw City
Mackinaw City Mill 

Creek Campgrounds
Bishop Sep-12

We had to cross the Mackinaw Bridge.  We saw 

signs telling all drivers to drive slow across the 

bridge due to high winds.  Beautiful 

campgrounds, nice sites, and 50 amp!  You need 

to take the ferry to Mackinaw Island.  No cars 

allowed!  There's a fudge shop on every corner!

MI Traverse City
Holiday Park 

Campground
Bishop Sep-12

Wonderful campsites and gravel lots.  Beautiful 

country side.  Be sure to drive out to the Old 

Mission Peninsula.

MO Branson Oak Grove RV Hargett Aug-12

This is Lyle and Jan Sims' recommendation and we 

thought it was great!  Very convenient to much of 

what we wanted to do.  Good facilities, shaded, 

paved sites.  For those of you who have never 

been, the traffic in Branson sucks pretty much 

wherever you are.  It sucked just a little less here.

MO Branson
Musicland 

Kampground

Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 Good campground, tight turns. RV lots are tiered

MO Oak Grove KOA Hargett Aug-12 Just a one night stand

MO Peculiar Peculiar Park Place
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 Good Campground
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MO Springfield KOA Hargett Aug-12

The ONLY reason we were there was because I 

had a generator problem and this was the closest 

CG to the Cummins/Onan dealer.  I would not stay 

here again - there were TWO railroad crossings 

within 1/2 mile and trains ran frequently.

MS Tupelo Barnes Crossing
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 ok RV parking 

MT Billings KOA Hargett Jul-12
Okay, this one was for the history.  This is the first 

KOA in the nation.  Nice park, too.

MT Bozeman Bear Canyon Bishop Jun-13 ok RV site

MT Livingston Yellowstone's Edge
Bishop / 

Turner
Jul-13 Great RV park - 30 miles from entrance to park

MT Shelby
Lewis and Clark 

Campgrown
Bishop Jun-13

ok RV site - This is where we jumped off to go into 

Canada

MT St. mary KOA Campground
Bishop / 

Turner
Jul-13

Great RV park - Wayne and Brenda joined up with 

us here

MT
West 

Yellowstone
Grizzly RV Park Hargett Jul-12

Just outside the west entrance to the park.  We 

extended our stay here.  GREAT park.  And we 

loved Yellowstone.  Don't forget to check out Big 

Sky.

NC Lake Toxaway
Mountain Falls Luxury 

Motorcoach Resort
Hargett Aug-13

Previously an Outdoor Resort property.  Sites are 

owned and then owners permit their spaces to be 

rented.  It is a beautiful place to stay in the 

mountains, with a small golf course, lakes, etc.  

You want to time it to go up the mountain in the 

daylight.

NC Statesville Statesville KOA Hargett Oct-11
We stayed here while we attended a nearby hot 

air balloon rally.  It was okay.

NE Gretna KOA Hargett Aug-12
Spent two nights just to get a look around the 

area.  We'd never been there before.  

NJ Clarksboro
Timberlane 

Campground
Hargett Aug-11

Great campground.  Very close to Philadelphia.  

There is a Camping World just a couple of exits 

down the road.

NJ
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12

Tight turns into the park, but a good place to stay.  

Went to Atlantic City, but found it dirty.  Drove to 

Cape May - beautiful and scenic; we had lunch at 

the lighthouse marina.

NM Carlsbad KOA Hargett Jul-12

Okay, a couple of things…  there are lots of people 

living in RVs in this area.  Many of the parks in 

downtown were full or weren't what we were 

looking for.  The KOA is about 15 miles out of 

town, which was a bit inconvenient.  However, it 

was full service and the staff was helpful.
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NM Santa Fe
Los Campos de Santa 

Fe
Hargett Jul-12

Don't miss Santa Fe!  This place is very convenient 

to so much.  

NV Las Vegas LVM Resort Hargett

Okay, this is one of those outrageously priced 

places where owners rent out their places when 

they aren't home.  Consider it a guilty pleasure.  

We treated ourselves; it was convenient to lots.  

I'm sure I could find nearly as good for less.

NY Henderson Association Island RV Hargett Jul-11

I understand that this place is now a KOA.  It is on 

an island that is in Lake Ontario.  It was cool, 

because you could choose whether you faced east 

over the water or west over the water.  If you go 

to this area, be sure to go to the St. Lawrence 

River and take a tour.  It is so worth your time!

NY Holley Red Rock RV Resorts Hargett Jul-11

A very pretty little campground, near the Erie 

Canal.  This is located between Rochester and 

Buffalo.  

NY Plattekill Newburgh KOA
Hargett / 

Eaton
Jul-13

This claims to be close to NYC; I'm not so sure.  

But, we were avoiding NYC and this was a perfect 

place to stop.  Nice enough KOA.

OH Shreve
Whispering Hills RV 

Resort
Hargett Jul-11

What a gem!  This is in the rolling hills of Ohio, 

very close to Amish country.   You need to visit 

Heinis Cheese Chalet in Berlin, OH.

PA Gettysburg Artillery Ridge CG
Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

A little on the old side, but nice enough and 

central to everything you want to do in the 

Gettysburg area.

PA Gettysburg Gettysburg KOA Hollrah
Knox Road.  Pull Thrus & back Ins; All Very Nice 

www.koa.com/camp/gettysburg 717-642-5713

PA New Tripoli Allentown KOA bakers

6750 KOA Drive - New Tripoli, PA  18066 - 

610-298-2160 - $49.50 per night - No Verizon 

coverage unless you are in the office. 

 Convenient location for one night.  Off Route 

78 in Pennsylvania, near New Jersey border.   -  

- 

RI
Richmond / 

Exeter
Wawaloam CG

Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

I screwed up getting us into this place; don't 

follow your GPS, but read the directions in any of 

your books.  But, once we got there, we really 

liked this place.  Convenient to Newport and 

surroundings and a nice CG.
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SC Charleston James Island Park Hargett Jul-11

This is a city owned park.  It is adjacent to a city 

owned water park.  It is a great park if you have 

kids and we had our grandson with us at this 

point.  However, it would not necessarily be my 

first choice in Charleston.

SC Charleston Oak Plantation Hargett Oct-11
My new first choice in Charleston!  Great sites in 

the oaks.

SC Fort Mill
Charlotte / Fort Mill 

KOA

Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12 Nice area.

SC Lexington Barnyard RV Park
Hargett / 

Eaton
Jun-13

This is not far out of Columbia, SC, and is a good 

place to stop if you are headed north.  Easy to 

find, plenty of places to eat, and easy to get to 

and from.  

SC Myrtle Beach Briarcliffe RV Resort Hargett Aug-11

This was a really nice campground; located next 

to a large shopping area and the Alabama 

Theater.  This is a convenient location to get to 

lots, but it isn't close to the beach if that's what 

you are looking for.

SD Custer
Broken Arrow 

Campground
Hargett Jul-12

I would go back and stay there again!  First, Custer 

is a great place to stop to see all the local 

attractions - Mount Rushmore; Crazy Horse; 

Custer State Park; Wind Cave; Jewel Cave National 

Monument - there are just so many things to do; 

we could go back and spend another week there.  

Best thing...waking up every morning looking into 

the Black Hills.  Oh, if you go, you've got to go eat 

dinner at the Hitchrail Restaurant and Saloon in 

nearby Pringle, SD.

SD Custer Broken Arrow Bishop Jun-13 Good Campground - stayed 4 days

SD Mitchell R & R Hargett Aug-12
One night stop.  Okay.  Hard to find - pay 

attention to the directions.

SD Sioux Falls KOA Bishop Jun-13 off hwy 90 - ok park

TN Crossville Beanpot Campground Bakers

23 Bean Pot Campground Loop - Crossville, 

TN  38571 - 877-848-7958 - 

www.beanpotcampground.com - $28.64 per 

night - Okay for one night.  Mostly for 

seasonal people, not many transients.  Lots of 

trailers and 5th wheels.

TN Goodlettsville
Nashville Country RV 

Park
Hargett Aug-12

Very nice facility.  Close enough to everything we 

wanted to do.  Arranged a city tour of Nashville 

that picked up/delivered at the CG.  
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TN Memphis
Memphis Graceland 

RV Park
Bakers

3691 Elvis Presley Blvd.- Memphis, TN 

 38116- 866-571-9236- 

www.memphisgracelandrvpark.com- $40 per 

night- Right beside Graceland - you can walk 

right in.  Also next to Heartbreak Hotel.  Nice 

park - here 3 days

TN Sevierville
River Plantation RV 

Resort
Hargett Oct-11

This is a good jumping off point for things 

Gatlinburg and Pigeon Forge.  We liked it and 

would return.

TX Fort Stockton Hilltop RV Park Hargett Jun-12
One night stay.  Gorgeous sunsets from your 

campsite.

TX Galveston Sandpiper RV Resort Bakers

20 Seawall Road- Galveston, TX  77550- 409-

765-9431- www.sandpiperrvresort.com- $49 

per night- Great location.  Right on the beach 

and near all the downtown historical sights. 

 Nice park.

TX
Marble Lake 

(West of Austin)

Sunset Point on Lake 

LBJ
Hollrah Pull Thrus, Pull-Ins & Back Ins 

www.sunsetpointlbj.com 830-798-8199

TX Mount Pleasant Mount Pleasant KOA Bakers

2322 Greenhill Road- Mt. Pleasant, TX 

 75455  (East of Dallas, almost to Arkansas 

border, right off Route 30)- 903-572-5005- 

$40 per night- Okay for one night stop.  We 

had a pull thru. Didn't even disconnect the car.- 

TX San Antonio Travelers World Hargett Jun-12

Nice park.  They have warnings about the high 

water pressure that should be heeded.  You MUST 

pay attention to the directions on their site for 

entry.  If you mess up, there is a 12 foot high 

railroad bridge that might ruin your day!

TX San Antonio

Blazing Star RV Resort

Hollrah

1120 West Loop 1604 North, San Antonio, TX 

www.sunresorts.com/community/BST   877-387-

5777

UT Panguitch KOA Hargett Jul-12

Bryce Canyon.  Lots of photo ops.  Don't miss the 

ice cream shop/theater right downtown.

UT Salt Lake City KOA Hargett Jul-12

This offered us some convenience we really 

needed for this leg of the trip.  It was fine.  The CG 

is divided into a section for regular camping and a 

section for more permanent guests.  We really 

liked SLC.  And this was a good place to stay.
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VA Front Royal
North Fork Resort 

Association

Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12

This campground is located off I66, South on 340 

and West on 55.  We had the coordinates in the 

GPS and not the address and had trouble finding 

it.  We stayed 2 days.  Our campsites backed up to 

the river.  Dirt sites.  Visited Luray Caverns from 

here.  Saw a bear and deer.

VA Max Meadows Fort Chiswell RV Park
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-12 Very scenic and nice lot

VA Natural Bridge Natural Bridge KOA Bakers

214 Kildeer Lane - Natural Bridge, VA  24578 

 (GPS might take it as Glasgow, VA) - 540-

291-2770 - www.naturalbridgekoa.com - 

$43.00 per night - Beautiful area. Right off Rt. 

81.  12 minute drive to Lexington, VA (VMI) 

 Nice downtown in Lexington.  Natural 

Bridge historical site very nice with walking 

trail.  We stayed a couple of days here.  New 

owners of campground.  Woodsey and hilly - 

Niko's Restaurant downtown Lexington - 

Greek restaurant - good.

VA Powhatan
Cozy Acres 

Campground
Bakers

2177 Ridge Road - Powhatan, VA  23139 - 

804-598-2470 - www.cozyacres.com - $52.00 

per night - Near Charlottesville, off Route 64, 

but our main attraction was 30 minutes to our 

grandsons.  Very nice campground.  We were 

there over Memorial Day weekend, so there 

were lots of activities.  Destination more than 

a stopover. - 

VA Virginia Beach Holiday-Trav-L-Park Hargett Aug-11

I wouldn't stay there again.  WAY too crowded 

and way too noisy.  Oh, BTW, sits at the end of 

the runway of Oceana Naval Air Station.  If you 

enjoy having your own personal air show, you'll 

enjoy this.  Otherwise, look around.

VT Quechee
Quechee Pine Valley 

KOA
Hargett Aug-11

Okay, I screwed up and was only there one night.  

But, I'm going back this year because I want to 

spent more time in the area.  And I'll probably 

stay in this campground.

WI Baraboo Fox Hill RV Park Bishop Jun-13 ok RV site

WY Buffalo KOA Campground
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 Good campground

WY Cheyenne A. B. Camping
Bishop / 

Turner
Aug-13 Good campground
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